ESCAPE TO PARADISE

Venture into a world away from the
everyday and see Phuket through
fresh eyes. Anantara Mai Khao
Phuket Villas invites you on a journey
that may be as aquatic, leisurely,
culinary or adventurous as you like,
while savouring the best of local
textures and flavours. Engage in the
surrounding ambience of Phuket’s
magnificent northwest coast and its
breathtaking sunsets.

ACCOMMODATION
Resembling a traditional southern Thai village, 91 private
Pool Villas range from a spacious 186 to an impressive
460 square metres of luxurious space, set amidst glorious
indigenous gardens and around a beautiful lagoon.
POOL VILLA
Located around our boutique resort, each Pool Villa
is elegantly inspired by southern Thai style. Al fresco
pleasures abound, from a personal pool with a built-in deep
terrazzo bathtub, to a hardwood sundeck with loungers
and umbrellas and a sala with a comfortable daybed, all
enclosed within a private garden.
LAGOON POOL VILLA
Offering a coveted setting beside the expansive tropical
lagoon, Lagoon Pool Villas features a sumptuous bedroom
and an en-suite bathroom with indoor and outdoor rain
showers. Facing the lagoon, a personal pool with a built-in
terrazzo tub, a sundeck with loungers and a living sala.
SALA POOL VILLA
Nestled around the lagoon, Anantara’s exclusive Sala Pool
Villas offer a romantic sanctuary. In addition to a personal
pool and sundeck, these villas boast the unique allure of a
wooden walkway extending across the lagoon to an over
water sala, with curtains that can be drawn for blissful
privacy or opened for a stunning lagoon view.

TWO BEDROOM FAMILY POOL VILLA
Each Two Bedroom Family Pool Villa offers a luxurious seclusion
and the ultimate island lifestyle to share as a family or with good
friends. Elegant lounge and dining spaces, opening onto a garden
courtyard where relaxing days can be spent enjoying the private
pool, sun loungers and living sala, as well as the outdoor bathtub
and rain shower, with views of the lush lagoon.
TWO BEDROOM ROYAL VILLA
This luxurious residence edges the beach to one side and an exotic
lagoon on the other. The interior features two sumptuous en-suite
bedrooms, as well as lounge and dining spaces. Stepping outside
to the al fresco area, a timber deck with sunbeds surrounds the
private pool that is accessible from both bedrooms, accompanied
by a floating sala reached by a wooden walkway across the lagoon.
TWO BEDROOM POOL RESIDENCE
Located in the adjacent oasis of Anantara Vacation Club, ideal for
families and friends, two en-suite bedrooms are complemented by a
fully equipped kitchen, indoor and outdoor dining, an indoor lounge
with sliding glass doors connecting to the sundeck and a pool with
a children’s section, as well as an outdoor rain shower and a sala
with a daybed, enclosed in a private garden.

TWO BEDROOM CONNECTING DOUBLE POOL VILLA
The Two Bedroom Connecting Double Pool Villas are ideal
for families or friends travelling together. These villas are
perfect for staying close without having to compromise on
privacy. With two of everything – including pools – there is
ample room for everyone to enjoy Anantara’s
luxuries in the comfort of their own space. Each master
bedroom has its own king sized bed and en-suite
bathroom with the option to indulge in a bath or shower
under the stars.
THREE BEDROOM CONNECTING DOUBLE POOL
RESIDENCE
The Three Bedroom Connecting Double Pool Residence
offers an indulgent sanctuary for friends, families and larger
groups wanting space without compromising on luxury
and a sense of intimacy. Located in the adjacent Anantara
Vacation Club, this Residence consists of a connecting
one and two bedroom villa. Two private swimming
pools, outdoor dining areas, sundecks, kitchens and the
BOSE sound system spoil with the lavish choice and an
exceptional backdrop for private gatherings.

VILLA FEATURES
Six villa types are defined by location within the Bill Bensley
designed flowering gardens or over the extensive lagoon, a central
feature of the resort.
• King or twin bed
• International satellite TV, DVD player, Bose sound system
• Private 34 square metres swimming pool
• In-room safe
• Outdoor sundeck with loungers and sun umberellas
• Individually controlled air conditioning with ceiling fans
• Outdoor living sala
• Resident’s wine cellar
• Daybed in bedroom
• Resident’s bar filled with gourmet snacks and beverages
• Work desk with power sockets
• WiFi internet access
• Tea and coffee making facilities (espresso machine)
• IDD Telephone with voicemail

LEISURE
The setting of Anantara Mai Khao Phuket Villas is tranquil, but recreation and fun are
always close by. Everyday, Anantara features a range of organised and do-it-yourself
activities in the gorgeous surrounds of the resort.
• Infinity-edge swimming pool with swim-up bar
• The Gallery boutique
• Water sports, including windsurfing, sailing,kayaking
• Executive meeting and boardrooms
• The Library
• 2 tennis courts
• Cooking classes
• The Studio, for fitness
• Cycling tours
• The Turtle Club, arts and crafts
• Yoga and aerobics
• Muay Thai

TAILOR MADE EXCURSIONS,
DAY TRIPS AND ACTIVITIES
• Private luxury boat trip in Phang Nga Bay with lunch on a deserted island
• Late afternoon cruise and snorkelling with on-board sunset cocktails
• Elephant trekking and whitewater rafting with private transfers
• Day trip to Khao Sok National Park including a boat trip on the lake
• Day scuba diving excursions
• Golf at the award-wining Blue Canyon Golf and Country Club
• Sea Kayak and Limestone Adventure
• Gourmet picnic and nature hike in Sirinath National Park
• Sino-Portuguese architecture tour of Phuket town
• Private surf lessons at Kata Beach
• Helicopter excursions

CULINARY
EXPERIENCES
Dine on the finest cuisine with
inspirational views. Savour exquisite
local specialties and learn to recreate
popular Thai dishes in a private
cooking class.

LA SALA
Start each day at La Sala, where a buffet breakfast
features live cooking stations and a host of Asian and
western favourites. For lunch and dinner, this lagoon-edge
restaurant transforms into one of the finest Thai restaurants
in Mai Khao, serving authentic regional recipes and
distinctive Phuket specialties, complemented by elegant
wines.
SEA. FIRE. SALT.
Discover most entertaining and vibrant dining experience.
A tableside Salt Sommelier, our master of flavours is the
inspiration for this elegant signature restaurant. Enjoy an
outstanding dining offering unique and innovative menu
selection of sizzling seafood, fiery BBQ’s and succulent
steaks, accompanied by a sophisticated blend of chic
design, music and lighting.
THE TASTING ROOM
More than a wine cellar, The Tasting Room is the ultimate
interactive gourmet dining experience. Indulge in the Chef’s
individually designed menus including specialty cheese and
charcuteries, paired flawlessly with the perfect bottle of
wine selected by Anantara Mai Khao Phuket Villas’ resident
Wine Guru.

THE TREE HOUSE
Aptly named for the spiral staircase ascending
to the bar which winds around an old banyan
tree. Take in the views from this lofty height, and
enjoy tapas while chilling to lounge mood music in
comfy oversized chairs. Daytime gourmet coffees
and sorbet teas give way at night to champagne,
wine by the glass, mojitos and margaritas
INFINITY
Lounge by the Infinity pool bar where mixologists
are on hand to concoct cocktails and shakes
along with energising and refreshing juices. Light
bites including fresh salads, wraps and charcoal
sticks help maintain your energy levels as you revel
in beachfront bliss.
DINING BY DESIGN
Choose your dream setting from our collection of
intimate locations and we’ll create a beautiful table
just for two. Select the ideal culinary sequence
from our impeccable fine dining menus, or craft
a personalised menu in collaboration with your
very own private chef. Then let a private butler
tend to your every need, while you savour each
precious moment. Dining by Design offers a
unique opportunity to spoil someone special with
an extraordinary evening.

ANANTARA SPA
Slip into a tranquil state of mind at our
Phuket spa resort and experience an
unspoken journey amid silks and soothing
fragrances with our expert therapists.
Imagine a place where the hearts, minds
and actions of the people are as pure and
wholesome as the lotus flower. Imagine
an experience that will help your mind,
body and soul reach a blissful state of
peace. Imagine a journey tailor made for
your supreme wellbeing. Spa at Anantara
Mai Khao Phuket Villas offers massages,
elixirs, wraps and more in beautiful openair treatment rooms.

LOCATION
Our boutique resort is situated in Mai
Khao, Phuket’s longest beach, located
on the northwest coast and fringed by
the undisturbed jungle of Sirinath National
Park. Whether you want to immerse
yourself in clear turquoise waters or take
soothing evening walks along endless
white shores, there is no better place than
Anantara Mai Khao Phuket Villas. Phuket’s
International Airport is just 15 minutes drive
from our Thai island hideaway, meaning
you can remain well connected at all times.
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